
I Ypres and Rhdms, with General Mangin menacing 
the Chemin des Dames, wfth Generals Humbert and 
Quentin, and the Franco-Americana on the Vesle, 

<ore Peronne, General Byng before Lena and General 
i, the enemy feels the .soil of Fiance slipping from

at that in the present offensive continuity baa been 
yg without * break, and that not rince the beginning 
ended series of hammer blows been directed, throwing 
be dismay. The enemy la unable to re-organise his 
eating the onward march of the Allies.

Paris, Sept. 4—Bel 
the St. Gobein Forest 
Debeney advancing 01 
with General Rawlins: 
Plumer before Armen 
under his feet

Commentators pol 
maintained for forty-el 
of the war hee such ai 
the adversary into eo 
forces to mal* a atari

m=

CASUALTIES IN THE
LET TODAY, 128ELI They Include 45 Gened—One of 

Niunber is Lieut A. A. Atkin
son of Sussex

Ottawa, Sept 4—There 
casualties in today’s list of which thir
teen were killed in action, six died of 
wounds, one reported killed by Ger
mans, one accidentally killed, eight fU, 
one missing, fifty-three wounded and 
forty-five gassed.

Maritime province names indudei 
INFANTRY.
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Steady Rai» Ma 

Unfit for Play- 
Fine Weather T,

Conditions
of

Chicago, Sept 
seemed probable at 
world series baseball

crowds 
test of the 

set for to-
ttw <
gatees

Killed in Action,
C. P. Brinton, Port Lome, N. S.

Died of Wounds.
Lieut A. S. Cormier, Amherst N. S. 

Wounded.
Lieut C. S. Stayner, Halifax; Lieut 

R. T. Christie, Windsor, N. S.; W. R. 
Webb,

W. J.
N. &

day between the Boston Americans and 
the Chicago Nationals at the American 
League grounds. Aithoogt 
for reservations has not iw 
near that of recent years,
Manager Craighead of tiri 
said interest in the outcotoe

the demand
me anywhere 

nevertheless 
Chicago club 
of the world

series was general. HC laid this was 
indicated by the niunij 
writers from all sections 
who were on hand fpr tl 
space required for the 
about equal to that of ; 
although there were i 
operators On account of 
control of the wires. 6 

While tickets found tii 
hands of scalpers to |i 
chances for their reapigjil 
reported to have xhteS

Halifax.
. Greene, Upper Barneys River,

Gassed.
J. H. Chambers, Newcastle, N. B. 
Lieut. F. Donald, Alma, P. E. Lof baseball 

1 the country 
contests. The 
visitors was 

cceding years, 
ver telegraph 
le government

I1L
F. L. Lee, St John, N. B.

ARTILLERY.
Accidentally Killed.

W. D. Brewer, Fredericton. 
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded.
Lieut L. W. Smith, Necnm Tecum 

k harvest were N. &
YÎSËiA *. . - _ ■ ■'i woÇiriii
, Lieut. A. A. Atkinson, Sussex; G. 
Glover, Lower Milistream, N. B.; G. 
Woodrow, St. John; D. McNeil, Spring- 
hill, N. S.

way into the 
extent, the

Confusion has seemed exist in the 
minds of some baseball enthusiasts as 
to the rules governing the aeries. The 
first three games are to be played here, 
whether or not it is possible to play j 
them on the dates scheduled, today, to
morrow and Friday. In case of rain or 
a tie game, the competing teams will 
remain until three games have been de
cided.

FREDERICTON AND
THE COAL QUESTION

The umpires announced for the open
ing contest are Hildebrand, Owens, 
O’Day and Klem, and the probable line
up was given as follows :

Cubs—Flack, rf; Hollocher, ss.; Mann, 
If; Paskert, cf; Merkle, lb; Pick, 2b; 
Deal, 3b; Killifer, c; Tyler or Vaughn,

Capt. J. A Read Going To Sea 
Again—Only 20 Male Students 
in Norms! School

p- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 4—The dty 
council last night re-appointel John J. 
Weddail, James M. Lemont and Mrs. W. 
G. Clark, school trustees. Members of 
the council spent some time discussing 
the threatened fuel shortage, and a ma
jority favored appointment of a con
troller. This city consumes about 10,000 
tons of anthracite, but only 2,800 tons 
have been received for this season with 
little prospects of further supply.

Fourteen-year-old Clarence Lindsay 
was yesterday committed for trial on 

i a charge of making a false affidavit in a 
liquor case, tie elected to be tried at 
the circuit court which will open on the 
25th.

Capt J. A. Read of this dty, who re
tired from the sea two years ago, has ac
cepted command of a sailing vessel con
signed to a port in the southern hemis
phere, and will leave tomorrow to take 
up his duties.

Capt. Read is one of the oldest mas
ters in Canadian mercantile marine, hav
ing followed the sea since 186 L

Elwood Burtt, millowner, of Burtt’s 
Corner, has purchased the handsome 
dwelling of R. M. Campbell, Smythe 
street, and intends removing to the dty.

The Normal school reopened yesterday 
with 254 students. Only twenty are 
males.

Red Sox—Hooper, rf; Shean, 2b; 
Strunk, cf; Ruth, if; Mclnnis, lb; Scott, 
ss; Coffey, 3b; Schang c; Mays or Bush,
P-

LATER
Chicago, Sept. 4—The first of the 

world’s series baseball games between 
Chicago, champions of the National 
League, and Boston, pennant winners of 
the American League, was colled off to
day because of a steady rain which, fall- i 
ing for Sours, showed no signs of ces- | 
sation. In addition the weather bureau
predicted continuance of the downpour.

Fair weather is predicted tomorrow 
and the diamond is being protected by 
heavy canvas. The postponement gives 
the Boston team a day of rest after their j 
hurried trip from the east

There were comparatively few persons 
at the ticket windows early, and the 
postponement did not come as a surprise.

CONDITION OF LENINE 
DECLARED CRITICAL

London, Sept 4—The condition of 
Nikolai Lenine, Bolsheviki premier, 
against whose life an attempt was made 
last Friday, has become highly critical, 
according to a despatch from Moscow 
to the Central News Agency. The 
crisis is expected within three days. 
Surgeons have removed a bullet from 
Lenine’s body.

DELEGATIONS BEFORE 
GOVERNMENT TONIGHT

i Members of the dty council who are 
to appear before the provincial govern
ment In support of their memorials re

garding the police magistracy, will be 
heard at 8.80 this evening, when the 
monthly session of the government will 
be commenced in their rooms in Prim'" 
William street. It had not been de
termined this morning which of the 

l commissioners would be present.
Another delegation to be heard this 

evening is one composed of members of 
the county hospital commission, who 
will appear to ask for increased aid 
from the province for the hospital for 
tubercular patients in East St John.

A delegation from the temperance al
liance also will be heard with regard to 
'the operation of the prohibitary act

LANDSLIDE IN THE
N. Y. ELECTION

New York, Sept 4—With women 
voting for the first time in a state-wide 
primary, the organization candidates of 
both parties were almost universally 
successful yesterday. The vote general
ly was light and no analysis was avail
able today which would show the div
ision of the vote between the sexes, 
but the granting of political equality 
resulted in nothing revolutionary.

On the face of incomplete returns the 
victory of Governor Whitman over At
torney-General Martin E. Lewis, was 
even more of a landslide than it appear
ed in earlier returns. The figures were: 
Wliitman, 197,427; Lewis, 79,669, with 
1,784 districts out of 5,781 missing. SOME GOING TO SEE GAMES.

Despite heavy traveling expenses and 
inconvenience experienced crossing the 
line it is expected that some local base
ball enthusiasts will go to Boston to see 
some of the games in the world’s series. 
In former, years special sleepers were 
placed at the disposal of the large num
ber of fans going on to the series, but 
this year it is doubtful if any addi
tional coaches will be needed. The ma
jority of those leaving the city are ex
pected to go out on the Saturday even
ing train, arriving in Boston on Sun- 
uhy morning.

DEATH OF JAMES PEACOCK.
James Peacock of this dty died at 

an early hour this morning at his desid- 
ence, Sandy Point road. Mr. Peacock 
had been ill for the last three months. 
He was seventy-three years old and 
leaves three sons, James H., Fred W., 
and D. Alex., all of this city; 
daughters, the Misses Margaret, Letitia, 
Mary A., and Ada J., ail at home, and 
two brothers, David and William, also 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Friday.
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Enemy Feels The Soil Of 
France Slipping From Him

Rawlinson Is ât Peronne, Byng Leads at Lens 
and Plunder is Commander of Army at 

z Armentierés

-Capt Reay Mackay Of 
Saint John Is Killed

1

1 ENEMY ALL Youngest Son of W. 
Malcolm Mackay

ACROSS WL OTHERS 6ET SAD HEWS
Boechc Retirement Mekee It. 

Easier For Cenadiehs
Pte. John H. Leary, Who Gave 

Life, Leaves Wife and Six Chil
dren—Former St. John Detective 
is Among the Wounded

I

moos WORK OH TUESDAY
Today’s casualty telegrams brought 

advices of death and woundings. The 
most conspicuous report is that of the 
death of Acting Captain Reay Mackay, 
of B Company, N. B. Battalion, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mac
kay, Rothesay; nephew of Major Alex 
McMillan, late of the 26th, and now of 
headquarters staff; and brother ofrtwo 
brave boys also fighting in the present 
victorious drive.

Reay Mackay went overseas about 
‘three years ago and was soon afterwards 
transferred to the N. B. battalion. He 
was badly wounded more than eight 
months ago, necessitating 
for complete recovery. It 
only a short time after Ms resumption 
of active duty that he met death.

The deceased hero lad was only twen
ty-two years of age. He was being edu
cated at McGill when the war broke out, 
and it was the intention to have Reay 
enter Harvard Law School latex on. Of 
bright attractive personality and a fav
orite on all sides with all classes of peo
ple, the youthful soldier will be sincerely 
mourned. He was popular with his sol
dier mates in ail ranks, sharing with his 
uncle, “Sandy” McMillan, the best the 
men could give in respect and work.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay 
have two other sons in the service, Colin 
with the Heavy Artillery and Malcolm,
Or., who went away with the 140th, but 
has been transferred several times, 
though always in the fighting. Only last 
week, when the glorious news of Can
ada’s new feats of arms warmed the 
hearts of the people at home and yet 
caused some apprehensions among sol
diers’ families, the Mackay boys cabled 
home “AU Safe.”

Now, however, the trio has been 
broken', and Reay Mackay*s name goes 
on the long golden roll of honor witty—— 
our other heroes of varions walks in 
private life. The family is naturally cast 
into deep sorrow; ana there are other 
near relatives, such as an aged grand
mother, aunts, uncks and cousins, who 
will feel the Mow.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Worse Than at Pets ch en «lade, 
Amiens or Vimy—Hues Away 
From The Wo tan Line Just in 
Time

<

I

With the Canadian Forces, Sept. _ 
(By J. F. B. Livesay, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press)—jThe Boche has 
gone back across the Canal du Nord, 
surrendering to us without further strug
gle the Drocourt-Queant line. He got 
out just in time. The Canadian corps 
was driving in his front and the Cana
dian artillery was waiting but the hour 
to lay down such a barrage along the 
canal as must have destroyed all its 
bridges and make evacuation impossible. 
This is not official, but there is small 
doubt of its truth. It is the logic of 
the situation.

Yesterday the enemy fought like a 
wild-cat to save his guns and transports. 
Last night our line was absolutely quiet. 
An airman this morning reported that 
after flying all across the enemy line, he 
is convinced that there is not a Boche 
west of the Canal du Nord. He scouted 
the ideas that he might be hiding in his 
dugouts. If tins great news is con
firmed, it must lift a load off the mind 
of our commanders.

No troops can fight many days to
gether on the scale of yesterday without 
Buffering such losses as must in time 
Impair their efficiency. The price paid 
'for the first breach of the Drocourt- 
Queant switch is relatively cheap, doubt
less less than the total prisoners; but if 
the corps had had to fight forward to the 
.canal on the same scale, it must have 
proved terribly expensive. To gain the

Sr&frtSt
unwilling tribute by a beaten enemy to 
the prowess of Canadian arms. In this 
triumph British troops worthily partici
pated.

The enemy enclosed in a cul de sac 
with the Scarpe on his right and the 
Canal behind him was in a desperate 
plight, and desperately did he fight to 
escape it. He threw in no fewer than 
eight divisions. The fury of his coun
ter-stroke equalled anything hitherto ex
perienced by the veteran Canadian 
troops.

For miles beMnd the Canal du Nord 
he lacks such a great system of fortifica
tion as the Canadian corps stormed early 
yesterday morning.

On the Canadian front alone the 
weight of metal was greater than that 
Of Amiens or Passchendaele or of Vimy, 
hut in addition was the converging fire 
|bf the British armies to the right and 
{left. As this barrage crept forward 
ahead of the infantry, lifting 100 yards 
at a tftne, there could be made out 
amid the thunder and the lightning the 
bulked masses of the slow moving tanks. 
Hardly had the show opened when field 
batteries galloped over the ground, 
where but a few minutes before infan
try had stood at attention waiting the 
word to go in.

a long period 
t was therefore

i

I
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press WORSE
Zurich, Switzerland, Sept. 4—The 

health of the German empress, who lpg+ 
week became ill with heart trouble, is 
slightly worse today, according to the 
Munich newspapers.

Amsterdam, Sept 4—The German 
empress has suffered attacks of weak
ness and heart trouble in increasing 
measure, according to a Cassel despatch 
to the Weser Zeitung of Bremen. She 
is suffering from arterio-eclerosis, and 
has been ordered by her physicians to 
keep to her bed and avoid worry and 
excitement

FULL CONTE OF 
OUR WHEAT BY

ALLIES’ MONET WORTH 
MORE IN HOLLAND

War News Causes General Ad
vance on Amsterdam Exchange

Amsterdam, Sept 4—The favorable
Ottawa, Sept. 4—Complete control of Allied war news from the

the purchase and sale for export of | W, ern 'ron*; today caused a general
Canadian wheat has been assumed by the on the stock exchange here,
government Control of methods of ex- wjth lively dealings in American secur

ities. Ail Entente exchange rates were 
appreciably higher. The dollar has
risen in three days from 1.92 to 2.02. 
The exchange rates of the Central 
Powers have declined.

port has also been assumed. Under the 
new arrangement the situation will be:

1. The price for wheat for the crop 
of 1918 has been fixed and will be main
tained for the crop year.

2. The purchase of wheat and grains 
for export and for international demands 
will be thrown open to dealers and ship
pers as before the war, subject, how
ever, to supervision and control by the
^ .The 7™ment will guarantee the tr,U° Power^m thTm^n^ofSe^ 

i,,, ,i t„, p*.^-.dvttod.
4. The apportionment and distribu-1 , „ ~ . , . . V ,’ *

tion of wheat for Canadian mills and stat^ment iss"?d
for. export will be made under govern- ^ .the
ment control as also will be the super- : attac^ a coun*cr""
vision and allotment of cars and lake j 
tonnage, arrangements for lake insur
ance and shortages, and the mechanism ! 
for insuring the steady, speedy and ef
fective transport of wheat from the head 
of the lakes to the seaboard.

5. The board of grain supervisors, 
whose members represent the iW.erests 
of/grain producers of shipping and for
warding agencies of the millers and con
sumers of grain products, has been en
trusted by the government with the 
carrying out of the programme and 
clothed with full powers for executing 
the same.

A BATTLE IN MACEDONIA
I

IN BETTER WORKING
ORDER IN SIBERIA

London, Sept 3—According to the 
Daily Mail’s Harbin correspondent the 
Allied forces have established uninter
rupted connection between their forces 
across Siberia from the Volga to Vladi
vostok.

The despatch, which is dated Monday 
evening, says the vanguard of the Czecho
slovak forces from Verkni-Udinsk, 
eighty miles east of Lake Baikal, have 
joined hands witli General Semenoff's 
forces on the Onon River, and General 
Diedrichs, the Czech commander at 
Vladivostok, already is in telegraphic 
communication with the trans-Baikal 
Czechs.

“From Pensa to Vladivostok on the 
Volga,” the correspondent adds, “there 
is now an uninterrupted chain of Allied 
troops.”

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Lockhart, whose 

death occurred on Sunday, was held this 
afternoon from Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s, 
Waterloo street, with services conducted 
in the Cathedral. Mr. Lockhart was 
fifty-nine years of age. He is survived 
by one sister. Mrs. Bedford Seaman, of 
St John. —1

British Have Crossed 
The Canal Du Nerd, 

Enemy In Full Flight
nfurther Succession of Captures Is Re

ported Today—Lens Not All Won Yet 
—Germans Appear More Than Ever 
Disorganized

tommy
OF Hi SIAM

London, Sept 4—(1 p. m.)—The British have secured a hold on the west 
bank of the Canal du Nord by taking Runaucourt, to the north of Sains- 
Les-Harqulon, according to advices from the battlefront today.

Farther south along the canal they are repotted to have captured Inchy- 
en-Artois, Demi court to the east of Doignies and Hermies, three miles north
east of Bertincourt.

Near the Somme, the British, the advices state, have crossed the canal of 
'diutalllnes, slightly more than two miles north of Peronne.

* From Hermies southward, the British line is Indicated as running to the 
west of Ruyaulcourt a mile and a half east of Bertincourt

Midway between Nieppe and Seilly, in the Lys salient the British have 
captured tile village of Croix-Du-Bac.

London, Sept 4—in their push beyond the Drocourt-Queant Une British 
troops have reached tile line of the Canal du Nord, says Field Marshal Haig’s 
official statement today. North of the Arras-Cambral road they have occupied 
the town of Ecourt St. Quentin.

North of Peronne the advance has carried the British through the Vaux 
Woods, above Moislans. Slight advances have been scored at other points.
IN FULL FLIGHT NEAR CANAL

With the British Armies in France, Sept. 4—(Noon, by the, Associated Press) 
—British troops were reported this iporning to have taken the town of Moeu- 
vres, 3 1-2 miles southeast of Queant, but the report of the capture of the place 
was not confirmed.

The Germans are in fuU Bight in the region of the Canal du Nord, and ap
pear to be more than ever disorganized. A thousand more prisoners were cap
tured last night by Field Marshal Haig's forces. ,
NEAR NEUVE CHAPELLE

Prisoners Talk of Great Re- 
Army Under 

Mackensen
serve

■HI ALL IS GOING WB1
Situation One of Extraordinary 

Promis* for the Allies, With 
Possibility of Compelling Ger- 

Abandosmemt of Whole
Frost

London, Sept. 4—The progress of 
tremendous events on the battlefront in 
France is being followed with almost 
breathless eagerness by the whole Brit
ish nation. The most significant fea
ture of Tuesday’s developments war 
that the expected German attempt to 
restore the position of the broken Wot- 
an line did not materialize. The tell
ure of the enemy to make such ah at
tempt apparently is attributable to the 
speed and energy with which Field 
Marshal Haig's armies were able to

Continuing their advance In Flanders the British are approaching Neuve 
Chapelle and Laventia. In the same region they have gained possesion of 
Sailiy-Sur-Lallyi and Nieppe.

Since the opening of the combined F ran co-British operations, on August 
6 no fcw« than ninety-seven German divisions have been engaged on the 

' battlefront. ' press the advance on the retiring en
emy. Informed observers, however, 
continue tb speculate on when and

OPTtimc STATEMENT
T Sept. 4—(Canadian Press despatch, from Reuter's Limited)—Paris

papers print the following semi-official statement;
"The hour seems doee at hand when the superb efforts of the Allies WtiL J“ 

begirt to bear fruit,” one of out great chiefs said yesterday. “We are on the 
: and close to the winning post”

where the enemy will pull himself to
gether.
■ ïteiaaetrow nw-tiie -Mow already has 
been to German prestige and .seriously 
as the German position is endangered, 
experts here are not expressing antici
pation of an early debacle and admit 
the probability of some defences being 
organized behind the enemy lines in an 
attempt to check the Allied advance.

Some German prisoners taken in the 
battle talk confidently of the impending 
arrival of a great, reserve army under 
General Von Mat1 ken son, who will turn 
the tables on the Allied forces, but ob
viously it is impossible here to throw 
any light on such reports, 
the future may. hold, the actual situa
tion is regarded as one of extraordir^rv 
promise for the Allies and contaiiüriS 
the possibility of the compulsory aband
onment of the entire German front, in
cluding the Flanders coast.

WMle featuring the dramatic. de
velopments on the British front, 
mentstora do not neglect to emphasize 
the great importance of the operations 
on the southern end of the battle line 
where the French and Americans are 
holding against large enemy forces and 
making progress.

last
FURTHER FRENCH GAINS.

Paris, Sept. 4—F tench troops yesterday and last night continued to push 
back the Germans to the east of the Canal du Nord and between the Ailette 
and the.Alsae, says today’s war office statement.

In their advance the French took the Chapitre Wood, northeast of Chavilly 
farther south pursued the enemy and approached the town of Grisolles, three 
miles north of Noyon.

North of the Ailette the French reached the western outskirts of Goucy 
Le Chateau and Jwencourt, and south of the river they drove farther east from 
Leuilly and attained the suburbs of Qamecy and Braye. On the Aisne the town 
of Bucy Le Long was penetrated. Prisoners to the number of 1,500 were taken.

Along the Vesle, parties of French troops crossed the river at several

l

Whatever

points.
Americans At It. KAISER’S LOVELY SON 

MS Of THE WAR
i com-London, Sept. 4^-The clearing of ma

chine gun nests around Terny-Somy is 
being continued by the Americans, de
spite the stubborn opposition of Ger- 

patrols, says the Daily Mail’s cor
respondent in a despatch from the head
quarters of the American army in 
France.
MOST OF LENS IN 
GERMAN HANDS.

London, Sept 4—Information from 
the front today is that the coal-mining 
ci tv of Lens is still mainly in German 
notoi'ssion.

man

Ciown Prince Keeps up Falsehood 
That Germany is Not 

Responsible

BRITISH POSTAL CLERKS
AFTER HIGHER PAY.

London, Sept. 4—At the national con
ference of postal employes which will 
meet soon demands will be formulated, 
says the Daily Mirror, for increased 
wages, pensions and a better arrange
ment of working hours.

Amsterdam, Sept. 4—The German 
idea of victory as defined by the Ger
man Crown Prince, in an interview 
published in the Budapest Anzest, is 
an intention To hold our own and not 
let ourselves be vanquished.”
Crown Prince is quoted as saying that 
this was clear to him the moment 
England entered the war.

The Crown Prince denied that he 
was a “fire-eater,” and continued:—

British patrols, however, 
ar#'reported to be in the western por
tion of the town.

There were widespread reports yes
terday that Lens had been evacuated 
by the Germans and occupied by the 
British. These reports emanated from 
an authoritative source In London, and 
were generally accepted as correct until 
the receipt of last night’s official Brit
ish communication which failed to con
firm them.

Phetix andThe
Pherdtnand

il
l KNOW A KtO VNDTS 
50 TOUGH MIS AKA 
iCgiVtS HIM A t*MC T 
GO to Sumoat St hoc

TEACHER 
A QUW2TSÛ

“If Germany had wanted war we- 
should not have chosen this moment. 
No moment could have been more un
favorable for Germany.”

In reply to the question as to how 
he thought the end of the war would 
come, he replied:—

“Through the enemy perceiving the 
colossal stake wMch they JITV not equal 
to the wiving, and that they cannot 

! win as much as they are 
lose.”

PROGRESSING EL IN 
GETTING TOGEIHER THE 

FORCE FOR SIBERIA

fx Issued b.v Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterolosncal service

bound to Synopsis—The shallow disturbance 
which was over the lake region yester
day morning has moved eastward to the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, causing showers 
in eastern Ontario and Quebec. In the 
western provinces the weather has been 
fair and cool.

Ottawa, Sept 4—The organization of 
the force to be raised for service in 
Siberia is making satisfactory progress, 
according to an official statement.

Of the two infantry battalions which 
will go towards making up the force, 

is being railed in Ontario and Que
bec, with component companies, one in 
London and Kingston, one in Toronto, 

in Montreal, and one in Quebec city.
The other battalion is being raised in 

the maritime provinces and out west 
The component companies for the mari
time provinces will be in Halifax and 
St. John.

In discussing the present operations 
on the western front ,the Crown Prince 
said:— V

“The enemy attacks and the with
drawal on our front at several places 
are often wrongly interpreted in some 
circles. Some of_ our people are too ac
customed to a continuous advance and 
when a battle occurs wherein the enemy 
attacks and we have to defend our
selves the situation is not always cor
rectly understood. In judging the situ
ation, both military and political, we 
must never forget one thing—that we 
are waging a war of defence. The war 
is one of annihilation only for the en
emy, not for us. We want to annihilate 
none of our enemies. We mean, how
ever, to hold our own.”

. Forecasts.
Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast winds, rain tonight; Thurs
day, northerly winds, cool and clear-

one
Lakes and

one
ing.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Fresh north and northeast winds, 
mostly fair and cool today and on 
Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Moderate to 
fresh westerly to northerly winds, fair 
and cool today and on Thursday.

' Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south
west winds, a few local showers, hut 
mostly fair; Thursday, moderate west
erly winds, fair and cool today.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 

a few scattered showers, but mostly 
fair; Thursday, moderate winds, fair.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair and 
cool today and on Thursday.

All west—Fair today and on Thurs
day, with a little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight; cooler 
in New Hampshire and Vermont; 
Thursday, cloudy; moderate shifting 
winds, becoming north.

SOCàOF FORMER GERMAN
7 CHANCELLOR KILLED.

Paris, Sept. 4—A son of Dr. Clemens 
del Brueck, former German imperial 

-chancellor, has been killed on the 
battlefront, according to a despatch 
printed by the Zeitung of Zurich.

FIGHTING IN PALESTINEvice

London, Sept 4—Arab forces under 
the King of the Hedjaz, fighting on the 
side of the Entente Allies, are continu
ing their harassing raids upon the Hed
jaz railway which runs northward from 
Medina and passes to the east of the 
Dead Sea on the Palestine front. 
Turkish attack on the Arabs near Ab- 
unasm was driven off with loss to the 
enemy.

LIQUOR CASE
John Mej^ausland was before the 

magistrate tnis morning on a charge of 
having liquor in his possession other 
than in his private residence. He pleaded 
not guilty. Inspector Mann said that 
McCausland told him that he found a 
bottle of liquor on"the sidewalk and had 
taken it down to a wharf and drunk it. 
He was remanded.
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